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Hi Parents... more great examples of what’s happening with Home Learning. 

Please remember that staff will be collecting paper copies tomorrow (Tuesday)and delivering new work. 
Those working online ,your completed work is registered immediately. 
Please note that unlike Lockdown 1, the ‘rules’ about our Home Learning are far more formal - we have 
 to have deadlines, just like for normal homework when all kids are at school. 
Please keep to the weekly deadlines ...otherwise the work just mounts up.   Many kids are now 
 volunteering to do extra....we have also put optional project work on the website. -Go to tab ‘Children’  
and you will find the work under ‘Remote Learning ( Home Learning) ‘ and it is called ‘Project Work’. 
              ———0000——— 
 
Your family routines and Home Learning timetable is so important. Here is how another family is coping. 
 ( with 4 kids !....at Primary or Secondary).. names are deleted at request of the parent. 
Mum writes:- 
 
Hi, I just wanted say my youngest is doing really well. We have got a good routine going and all 

 is running smoothly. 

The first few days the kids were getting back into it, and we were sharing devices as I have 4  
children and 3 in live lessons all day too ( with their Secondary School) , but my youngest coped 
 brilliantly. He started early and worked past teatime. This has all been sorted now as I have  
another laptop. Just making sure they're all ok and keeping them happy with treats and 
 checking in on my children of Secondary age. My youngest is not the type of child who I can 
 just leave to it so I'm with him a lot. I just make sure we all come together at lunchtime and have 
 family time after tea. 
Well done to your staff, I feel like I have lots of support if I need it . 
Thank you  

 
 A special mention to Sophia W(Y1) and her Mum. 
       Teacher writes:-Sophia has worked incredibly hard with the home learning from school and 
has completed lots of extra tasks set by her Mummy! It is called 'Mummy’s work' and I think they 
both deserve a special mention! 

    Great teamwork!   A medal for Sophia .   .....and treats for mum 

 
More super work:- 
Makari (Y6)...created this impressive work at home (see attachment)  for one of Y6 recent Science 
lessons .   Great quality , Makari. I am very impressed with the hard work you are showing at 

home. Well Done.  

 
                                     ——-0000———- 
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Finally...INTERNET SAFETY:    IMPORTANT REMINDER. 
        A. caring parent informs me that her little girl was approached by a ‘stranger’ on the Internet tempting 
her to go on to other Social Media sites.  The little girl told her mum immediately - very sensible. I hope all 
children are reminded not to talk to anyone they don’t know  when on the Internet.  Mum tells me she 
always checks but was so proud of her little girl in being so sensible. 
The dangers are obvious to us all...please protect our children from the horrors that can lurk on the Internet 
if it isn’t monitored carefully and our children well protected. Thankyou. 
 
Regards, 
Graham Huckstep.    Take care.    X 


